August 1st to August 31st 2017

C5™ 1 Series
Heated Holding
Cabinet

$

1499

C515-HFC-4 (W2L616)
mobile, half height, non-insulated, clear polycarbonate door, removable bottom
mount control module,
thermostat to 190°F, fixed
wire slides on 3” centers (8)
18” x 26” or (16) 12” x 20”
x 2-1/2” pan capacity, 5”
casters (2 with brakes), aluminum, 120v/60/1-ph, 2000
watts, 16.7 amps, NEMA
5-20P, cULus, NSF

Panini Grill

$

379

Grater

TAKE
EXTRA

18%
OFF

$

970

SAN02 (W2O226)
Grater for cheese,
chocolate, peanuts
and dried fruits,
countertop, electric, up
to 110 lbs/hr production, 1-disk, on/off
switch, safety shut-off,
stainless steel & cast
aluminum base, antimicrobial paint, grey
finish, CE, cULus

10

$

660

%
OFF

$

2999

Stoelting ®
Mini SoftServe Freezer

1699

CBB116-37 (W2R045)
counter model, 11”W x
19”D x 28”H, air-cooled,
self-contained refrigeration, (1) flavor, 1-gallon
bowl, adjustable auger
TAKE
speed, automatic or
EXTRA
manual night mode,
%
lockable key pad,
OFF
designed for soft serve
gelato, frozen yogurt,
shakes & smoothies,
1/3 HP, cord with NEMA
5-15P, 115v/60/1-ph,
$
10 amps, cETLus,
ETL-Sanitation

4715

Grab ‘N Go
Merchandiser

6655 (W2O787)
3-tier, 10-1⁄8”W x 16-3⁄4”D x 24-3⁄8”H,
narrow face with deep profile, recessed
door with rounded handle, removable
header, food ID magnets, shelf stops,
lighting above & below each self, (2)
sets of graphics included, adjustable
temperature control 90° to 200° F, foilrope heating element in each self, 1/2”
rubber feet, 1/4” thick polycarbonate
panels, stainless steel, black powder
coat finish, 120v/1-ph, 345 watts, 2.9
amps, NEMA 5-15P, ETL, NSF.

40841 (W2I063)
counter top, electric, (15)
3 lb, chickens, 1-1/2 hours
cooking time, removable
full size base drip tray,
circulating fan, glass front
& rear, stainless steel construction, 220v/60/1-ph,
5000W, 22 amp, NEMA
6-30P, cETLus, NSF,
model# CGA8016

Energy Mizer®
Front Loader
Dishwasher

10

$
TAKE
EXTRA

ELIO L (W2O643)
single, grooved top & flat
bottom, 9-7/8”W x 10”D
cast iron cooking surface
with Paninonstick® nonstick ceramic coating,
adjustable self-balancing
upper plates, adjustable
thermostat, timer up to 15min, removable drip tray,
includes scraping brush,
stainless steel body, 1800
watts, ETL, ETL-Sanitation

Rotisserie
Oven

EST-FL with Booster
(W2P679)
low temp, 25-1/2”W x
25”D x 66”H, low water
use, low temperature
chemical sanitizing, top
mounted controls, inside
sump design, (40) racks/
hour, built-in chemical
pumps, scrap accumulator, self cleaning system,
auto start/stop, stainless
steel construction, 16” tall
pan clearance, 1 HP wash
pump, ETL-Sanitation,
cULus, ENERGY STAR®

Refrigerated
Display Case

$

899

RS-CN-0160 (W2Q332)
countertop, 34-2/5”W, full service, curved glass front, (5.65)
cu.ft. interior capacity, digital
temp control, 32° to 53.5°F
temperature range, automatic
defrost, (2) adjustable chrome
plated shelves, interior LED
lighting, sliding rear doors,
glass sides, R-134A, 230 watts,
3.0 amps, 110v/60/1-ph, CE
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